
Millstone Township Public Schools
Millstone Township, New Jersey

A meeting of the Millstone Township Board of Education was held on Monday, January 24,
2022 at 6:00 p.m. in the Millstone Township Middle School Media Center.  Notice of the
meeting had been made in compliance with PL. 1975, CH. 231 the Open Public Meetings
Act, to the Asbury Park Press, Trenton Times, and Township Clerk and posted at each
school.

I. CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m. by Cyndie Bailey President.

A. Sunshine Law Statement – Presiding Officer’s Statement
In compliance with the Open Public Meetings Law of New Jersey, P.L. 1975,
CH. 231, adequate notice of this meeting was provided on January 8, 2021, by
sending notification to the:

1.                  Asbury Park Press
2.                  Trenton Times
3.                  Posting at each district school
4.                  Township Clerk

B. Pledge of Allegiance

C. Roll Call

Present: Absent:

Cynthia Bailey Mrs. Bailey left the in person meeting at 8:10 p.m and continued via
zoom. Mrs. Bailey then returned in person at 9:25 p.m.

Christine Reese (left at 10:45 p.m.)
James Cignarella
Ted Filis
Mark McLafferty
Gabriela Ramalho
Deborah Riley
Bill Schlupp
Amrita Singh
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Also present:

Dr. Christopher Huss, Superintendent
Mr. Bernard Biesiada, Business Administrator/Board Secretary
Kathy Winecoff, New Jersey School Boards Association
Mark Wenczel, Esq., Cleary, Giacobbe, Alfieri and Jacobs

B. Pledge of Allegiance

C. Roll Call

D. Action Item

II. REPORT OF BOARD SECRETARY Mr. Biesiada

Mrs. Reese moved the following:

A. Business Administrator/Board Secretary Report

B. That the Board approve the minutes from the Board of Education meeting, January 4,
2022.

The motion was seconded by Mrs. Ramalho and approved by unanimous voice vote of
those present.
Motion carried.

C.     Old Business

D.     New Business

- September 27, 2021 Board of Education meeting.

Mr. Biesiada spoke of the September 27th Board meeting including what time the meeting opened,
what time executive session concluded, what time public comment was reached, and the time the
meeting adjourned.

III. ADMINISTRATORS REPORTS Dr. Huss

A. Superintendent’s Report

1. District Updates
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Dr. Huss gave the following report:

As many of you know, we are nearing the 90th day of school which is the midpoint of the year. As
such, we will be conducting our mid-year staff review during the executive session this evening. And
while we cannot discuss specific personnel matters in public, I do want to acknowledge our teachers,
administrators, and all the support staff for their tireless efforts this year.
We have been able to remain open for in-person instruction all day, every day with very few hiccups
and issues. We have offered sports and extracurricular activities. And we continue to push ahead to
return to normal as much as possible. These accomplishments are a testament to the hard work,
dedication, and commitment of all of our staff members. While it has not been easy dealing with
government mandates, frequent changes to health guidance, personal and family illnesses, staff
shortages and coverage issues, and meeting the needs of students in quarantine, they have shown up
every day and have exhibited exemplary teaching, kindness, empathy, and professionalism. Without
them, our buildings would be just that - buildings. With them, we have our three great schools and a
district we should all be proud of. And for that I am thankful.
Along those lines, I want to thank Mrs. Mattaliano whose retirement on May 1st of this year is on
today’s agenda for approval. Mrs. Mattaliano has worked as a paraprofessional here in Millstone for
over 15 years. She has been a consummate professional, a great friend and  consistent model for
support to her colleagues, and a wonderful educator to every child she has worked with as well as
their families. Congratulations to Mrs. Mattaliano. We wish her all the best in the next chapter of her
life.
Switching gears, it was announced at our January 4th meeting that the quickly changing guidance on
quarantining and isolating students was being monitored closely. After a thorough review of the
NJDOH’s updated timeframes for both isolation and quarantines and after evaluating their
test-to-stay recommendations, it was decided on January 10th that in-school close contacts would no
longer be excluded from school based on their exposure. The main reasons behind this decision were
that five day exclusions would often be over, or not nearly over, by the time the district was notified
of the positive test result, the test-to-stay guidelines from the NJDOH are difficult to implement,
rapid tests which are recommended for test-to-stay are not 100% accurate and symptom monitoring
could be just as reliable, if not better, than testing, and most importantly, our local data does not
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reveal any large scale patterns of in-school spread or outbreaks among classes or grade levels. On
today’s agenda, under the Policy section, is an updated reopening plan which memorializes those
changes for the New Jersey Department of Education. This updated plan was also shared with the
community via ListServ this morning and will be available on the district’s webpage.

Also on today’s agenda is the Enrollment Report for the month of December. This report appears in
the agenda as attachment #2. The report shows an addition of 5 students in Preschool through 8th
grade with 1 new registrant in preschool, 2nd grade, 5th grade, 6th grade, and 8th grade. The result is
we now have 1,136 students currently enrolled in Preschool - 8th grade. On the high school side, we
had 2 students unenroll, 1 sophomore and 1 senior, and our total populations for Preschool - 12th
grade now stands at 1, 673 students which is three higher than the previous month and 68  more
students than we had enrolled at the end of December last year.
Finally,  January has been dedicated as School Board Recognition Month in New Jersey. And while
there is an official state-wide resolution in today’s agenda, I would like to personally thank all of our
local school board members for their willingness to volunteer their time and energy, without
remuneration or benefits in return, to advocate for public education, support the budget and ensure
resources are allocated appropriately, provide accountability, and promote the advancement of all
Millstone children’s education. And while the service of volunteer school board members is
something that we should always be thankful for, it is exponentially more important that we are
grateful today and over the past two years for your service. Thank you for all that you do and all that
you endure to help your community and its schools.

Mr. Cignarella stated that he does not feel like this is a time for celebration with everything that is
going on and all the work that still needs to be done.  Mrs. Riley agreed with Mr. Cignarella.
Mrs. Bailey said that with all the time the Board puts in on a volunteer basis, they absolutely
deserve to be recognized.

Mr. Schlupp moved the following:

2. Enrollment  Report, December 2021

3. January 2022 - School Board Recognition Month
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RESOLUTION FOR SCHOOL BOARD RECOGNITION MONTH

WHEREAS, The New Jersey School Boards Association has declared January 2022
to be School Board Recognition Month, a time when all residents can
acknowledge the contributions made by our local school board
members; and

WHEREAS, The Millstone Township Board of Education is one of 580 local school
boards in New Jersey, which sets policies and oversees operations for
public school districts; and

WHEREAS, The Millstone Township Board of Education embraces the goal of
high-quality education for all New Jersey public school students; and

WHEREAS,  New Jersey’s local school boards help determine the educational goals
for approximately 1.4 million children in pre-kindergarten through 12th

grade; and

WHEREAS, New Jersey’s 5,000 local school board members, who receive no
remuneration for their services, act as advocates for public school
students as they work with administrators, teachers and parents for the
betterment of public education; andWHEREAS, School boards strive to
provide the resources necessary to meet the needs of all students,
including those with special needs; and

WHEREAS, Boards of education provide accountability to the public; they
communicate the needs of the school district to the public; and they
convey to school administrators the public’s expectations for the
schools; and

WHEREAS, New Jersey can take pride in its schools, which rank among the nation’s
best in key achievement indicators such as the National Assessment of
Educational Progress scores, and the preparation for college through
advanced placement offerings and SAT assessments; Now, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED, That the Millstone Township Board of Education, does hereby recognize
the services of local school board members throughout New Jersey as
we join communities statewide in observing January 2021 as SCHOOL
BOARD RECOGNITION MONTH; and be it further
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RESOLVED, That the Millstone Township Board of Education urges all New Jersey
citizens to work with their local boards of education and public school
staff toward the advancement of our children’s education.

The motion was seconded by Mr. McLafferty.  Mr. Cignarella and Mrs. Riley voted
“no” on number 3 and the resolution.  The motion was approved by unanimous voice
vote of those remaining.
Motion carried.

IV. PUBLIC COMMENTS ON AGENDA  AS PER BOARD BYLAW 0167

The following public comments were made:

Linda Nuzzi, 8th grade language arts teacher thanked the Board and recognized them for
their service, it’s much appreciated.  Some of my veteran colleagues are here with me tonight and
there are many more on zoom.  We are here tonight to support our administration, who we care
deeply about and appreciate deeply.  There are a few reasons why we feel compelled to speak out.
The biggest is the unrelenting attacks against Dr. Huss and Dr. Baker on social media as well as
our teachers.  Let me tell you that this community is extremely lucky to have the administration that
we have.  I can tell you that Dr. Huss is one of the most intelligent people I know and every single
decision he has made during this time has been with nothing but the best interest of the children in
mind.  He has thanklessly labored over every single one and lost many a night's sleep.  His efforts
and dedication should be applauded.  As far as Dr. Baker goes, he is so dedicated to the children
of the community here that he moved his family to be here.  He has nothing but the best intentions
and love in his heart for these kids.  But unfortunately, there is a small group of parents who don’t
see it this way and feel the need to spread information and hate online.  It is so sad and upsetting
that there are parents out there that are using social media as a bully pulpit and launching a
constant attack on Dr. Huss and Dr. Baker.  It has become a feeding frenzy.  Have we forgotten
that these are human beings?  These men have feelings and they have families and they matter.
We have spent years trying to teach our children how wrong it is to gang up on people and to bully
people.  We have taught them to think before they post things and to be kind.  We teachers are
here tonight and on zoom because we have also taught them how important it is to speak up when
they see injustice and not to be a bystander.  I remember a time when the Board of Education, the
administration, teachers and parents worked in tandem to educate and care for our children.
Parents were so invested that we had to turn them away from volunteering.  They would be here
for guest readers and any and all the PTSA sponsored events.  They came in droves with cookies
and candy at Christmas for admin. and teachers. I know many of us here have forged deep
friendships with these families.  The children thrived in this atmosphere and they became the best
versions of themselves.  I so envied the education, opportunities and love that were given here to
the children.  I wish my children came to school here. I truly  hope that most of the negativity we
are seeing out there is a temporary response to frustration and uneasiness to something that we
have little control over.  This is not the face of the Millstone that most of us here have come to
know and to love. Know that if you look around, the children of Millstone have received more
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hands-on education than most other students far and wide, and for that, a debt of gratitude is owed
to those who make it happen each and every day.  Maybe it's popular to demonize those who hold
your children near and dear to their hearts, but does that even make sense.  We are all in this
together.  I would like to thank this Board, and our Administrators for doing their absolute best for
our children.  I hope that our voices here tonight will make people take a pause and think before
they continue spreading malicious venom about our Millstone family.  Thank you for the opportunity
to speak.

Victoria Rheinhardt, a resident of Disbrow Hill Road said I am here tonight to share my concerns
about mask wearing and water access in our schools.  My third grade daughter tells me that
wearing a mask makes it hard to breathe, gives her headaches and that she’s not given any mask
breaks except when she is eating.  The fear instilled in my 6 year old son about mask wearing and
catching a virus has made his anxiety escalate to the point where he is exhibiting OCD behavior
and he is having night terrors.  He has also developed painful mouth sores.  And before you go and
dismiss these concerns and say we all deal with mask wearing and you just have to get used to it,
very few of us have to wear a mask for 8 hours a day.  Even teachers and staff are free to be
maskless during prep periods and lunch, the children have them on all day long.  Really ask
yourself, do you truly know what it’s like to wear a mask for 8 hours a day?  When I brought up my
concerns to one school, I was told to have my child ask for mask breaks when needed.  It should
not be up to children to ask to breathe.  They are scared of breaking rules.  This concern needs to
be addressed so that all children are at minimum, provided consistently scheduled mask breaks
regardless of what school you’re at or who your teacher is.  Additionally, when I pursued healing
my son's mouth sores by encouraging him to drink water as much as possible, as suggested by his
dentist, my son told me he is told no and he has to wait for snack time and lunch time to drink.  He
said this holding back tears and then he said substitutes are nice because they let us drink water.
That was his quote.  While water access for my son has been corrected, I worry about how many
other children are experiencing the same abusive school rules.  The restrictions on basic human
beings have gone too far.  Children have the right to breathe freely and access water when they
want, period. And I hope that the Board can see to it that this concern is addressed systematically.
By continuing to implement these abusive policies, you, the Millstone Township Board of Ed are
assuming the liability of how they impact children’s health.  I am demanding that you stop hiding
behind the excuse of the Governor’s executive order and place the rightful responsibility of making
medical decisions for our children back in the hands of the parents.  It is my understanding that
other schools in New Jersey have allowed parent requests for mask exemptions.  There is no
reason why that can’t be done here as well.  I get it - Murphy made it clear that mask exemptions
can only be provided when requested by a medical professional in response to Middletown’s
allowance of parental mask exemptions.  But does everyone here understand that medical
professionals everywhere are suppressed from  being able to even write exemptions out of fear of
risking their jobs or licenses?  Once you even try to obtain a legitimate mask exemption from your
doctor, you will find that you are faced with a dead end everywhere you turn.  You Are all in a
powerful position of giving parents their God given rights back and I hope that you are going to
make the right choices that will allow you to look back and see you are on the right side of history.
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Ken Thayer, a resident of 7 Lyle Farm Lane said he would like to comment on the LEA plan which
was disseminated today for us to take a look at.  I understand that this plan is what is required of
you to submit to the State and I assume this is from the ESSER in order to get Federal funding that
was given to the State and disseminated through the Department of Education and also through
the Department of Health. I noticed on the template that there is a mitigation strategy that says A-H
and I assume this is set up through the Department of Education and Department of Health and all
the schools boards/districts have to follow these rules.  In bold it says what you have to do and I
assume that underneath is what our school district is going to be presented.  So one of the
questions I have has to do with paragraph A and paragraph G.  Paragraph A talks about the masks
and in it, it says that our district has adopted a nursing protocol.  I was wondering if the Board could
seminate all those protocols for the parents to take a look at?  I think there has been a lot of
miscommunication or misunderstanding of why we actually have our children wear these masks.
It’s not just our children.  This also goes to any of our teachers and administrators who went
through the school.  So if we could have those nursing protocols, but most important, can we have
what is  making up those protocols.  Is there medical evidence, are there peer review studies, are
there expert reports?  What is making up these nursing protocols that state that these masks have
to be worn in school buildings but not in any other buildings.  Also, is there any peer review about
other states that do not have mask reviews.  What is their rate of infection? How are they handling
this compared to a State that is mandatory so I think that would be very important information to
have.  Also on A, it states that medical exemptions are allowed and I know that the lady that just
spoke stated the difficulty that she is having.  I noticed it says here that we are going to have a
collaboration between the school district position and the treating Dr., but I’ve heard other stories
that parents are saying that this is a  one way street, it’s not a collaboration.  It is the District
position who is saying no and that’s the end of the road. So I was wondering if you could also post
what are the policies and procedures for seeking a mask exemption and if the district physician
says no, is there a right of appeal and how do you go about doing that right of appeal, who does it
go to? Also, who is our District physician?  Could we have that information and could we also have
a copy of that individual’s CV(?) so that we can see what their qualifications are?  Because a lot of
times I’m hearing that most of the time you would defer to the treating Dr. because that Dr. has the
history of that pupil/student, but I’m hearing that we are disallowing the treating physician and we
are only going with the district physician.  In a court of law, that is usually the opposite of what we
defer to.  Paragraph G states that in efforts to provide vaccines to educators, staff and students,
the district has partnered with a local hospital.  Perhaps you could disseminate who that local
hospital is. It also says there is a partnership to provide multiple opportunities.  Can we get the
definition of what that means to have multiple opportunities with this unnamed hospital.  And I
would assume if there is a partnership, there has to be some kind of contract, there has to be some
terms and conditions of what these vaccine opportunities are.  If we could have those also
disseminated to the general public to take a look at, if there is a contract, could we see it and what
the terms and conditions are.  And also, with any kind of contract and arrangement like this, there
is usually some kind of monetary compensation.  If we can see what the monetary compensation is
between these parties, that would be great.  And on the last note, I don’t know if any of you are
aware of this, but the vaccines that are out there, the M&RA and the J&J vaccine are not in the
vaccine injury compensation program. Meaning that if anyone takes one of these vaccines and has
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an adverse reaction, though it’s rare they do exist, there is absolutely  no compensation from the
Federal government.  I just want to know if the district will take that responsibility seeing as the
children will not have that.

Natalie Biello, a resident of Walcott Court said thank you very much to our Board of Education. For
using science to make informed decisions to keep our children safe.  I want to thank you guys for
keeping them in school all year so far.  For keeping them in sports activities, their after school
activities.  It’s so important and it means so much to me as a parent, that now as we’re starting to
scale back what we’re doing as far as how we’re managing, I know that I can trust your decisions.
So now, as we pull back, there may be some people who are a little concerned about whether we
are doing enough.  I feel that I can say to my other parents, we can trust them and we know we
can trust them because they are using actual science to guide their decisions.  I want to thank our
teachers for going above and beyond.  I have a second grader and a middle schooler who have
had extraordinary years.  They’re happy, they are getting all of the emotional support and
educational resources that they deserve and we are so lucky and we should be thanking and
supporting our administration, teachers and our Board of Ed.  I just want to toss out for parents in
general, not just here, as a parent, I see because I do a fair amount of volunteering.  This year, I
have seen every child, unless they were absent on the day of the bookfair, come through the
bookfair.  I did not see one child who was not happy, enjoying their day, these children are not
suffering.  If you struggle to believe this, I encourage you to volunteer too.  I’ve seen these children,
from Middle school all the way down to pre-school. I volunteer a fair amount and you can too.
There are positive ways that you can make a difference.  You might even feel better if you do
things like volunteer when your kid has play practice.  You can see all of those children having a
fabulous experience.  No one is suffering.  You can volunteer at the bookfair, at the PTO holiday
bazaar.  There are a bunch of ways that you can actively see that these kids are having all of the
experiences that last year we were griping they couldn’t have.  They can go to sports, they can go
to clubs, they can go to their classrooms.  This is everything we want.  So I want to thank the
Board, wholeheartedly, for all you guys are doing and I’m sorry that you are having to have any
kind of pushback because we are very lucky to have a Board, principals, teachers like all of you.

Christina Herridos, 15 Pine Branch Drive asked how much of the money that we are getting from
the Covid relief, because this is now public knowledge, are we resourcing and allocating to the
social and emotional well being of our children.  I love hearing parents say oh our kids are great
and you’re doing a great job, but this has become way too personal.  Our kids are not doing well.
Statistically, suicide rates are up 51% in 2 years between 12 and 17 year olds.  Three years ago,
New York and New Jersey were attempting to take away our parental rights tos supervise our kids'
medical well being.  Probably none of the parents in this room, maybe a few you know the parents
we like to poke at, were advocating and fighting not to mandate or have medical treatments done in
school facilities without parents knowledge and consent. Whoever is interested, I can give you all
the bills and you can look it up, especially the bill right now which is A416 in New York and once
that passes there it passes here.  Now I’m going to take it to a personal level.  I am in the cardiac
field.  I hope you can all hear me. I work with cardiac patients everyday.  While most of our Board
was scared to show up, I was there, up front and center dealing with patients.  I promise you, I’ve
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never in my life in a seventeen year career had so many young adults, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22 with
cardiac arrhythmia.  I’ve never had so many cardio myopic diagnoses in young children.  You want
to talk about lung disease, lung infection, bronchial, what part of this are we going to attack.  So I
get this global agenda.  Whoever wants to deny it, enough already. This is a new world order, this
is built back better.  Every prime minister and president across the globe.  Shame on us that we’re
partaking.  Shame on us that we sent these notices, 3 people in middle school, 1 more in
Elementary, 3 in high school have Covid.  Forgive me, we don’t have a high school.  Everyday I
laugh because I work with them.  We could live in fear, we could sit on the news, watch CNN and
I’m not even some right wing nut.  But this is what they’ve done to us.  So the creator of MRNA in
case anybody missed it, specifically says that do not give this treatment to your children.  The
creator of MRNA said that this was meant for animal testing not for humans.  So we could push all
the science?  What science?  Fauci’s science?  His wife runs the NIH.  I mean, are we kidding?
We are discrediting some of the most respectable doctors and for what.  Mr. Huss, I request it.
Detailed financial transcripts and I’ll put in another request for them.  I want to know what it costs
for our kids to have mouth sores.  I want to know at what cost has caused my kid to lose the glitter
in her eye.  You know, I moved to Millstone for a better future just to find out that the town I moved
from in Long Island is maskless.  And guess what, no cases.  Massapequa, NY, everyone please
look it up.  They’re maskless.  Kids aren’t drowning.  I’m specifically saying this to you.  I get that
the job is important, I get that the government demands are important.  But what are we going to
say to our kids? What excuse are we going to give our children when we volunteer them for an
experimental treatment?  What excuse are we going to give them when they start suffering
ailments because there’s no long term studies.  What excuse are we going to give them when we
say we didn’t fight for you? I don’t think any of us brought our kids into this world so that we could
sit back and take punches and I’m not even reading from my notes.  But when are we fighting and
doing the right thing?  The money is going to run out Mr. Huss.  The political power is all going to
run out I promise you because history repeats itself. Our moral compass.  Don’t get me wrong, you
want your kids to wear masks, wear two, wear three, I’ll give you mine.

Catherine Lugo has not heard any discussion tonight, as promised, on the plan to address the
social, emotional health issues and I was previously told that it would be addressed tonight.  It has
gone on deaf ears way too long.  The masks have increased the feelings of isolation, exacerbating
development and impeding growth and social skills.  Also, I would love to hear from one teacher, at
least one teacher, to give us their insight on what they are seeing this whole pandemic and the
social emotional health of our kids.  We haven’t heard from one teacher on that subject.  That’s
disturbing.

Renee Randazzo, a resident of 5 Joan Drive said we’ve heard a whole lot of impassioned speech
from parents of children, I believe primarily from parents of children who are a little bit younger in
our schools.  So I come to you tonight to offer a bit of a different perspective and a different angle.
The first angle is that I am a parent of children.  I have a fifth grader, a sixth grader and I’m proud to
say I have a son at MAST as well, but all 3 progressing through the Millstone school system.
That’s one angle.  The second angle is that as a community member, I believe deeply in the value
of education.  Myself personally, I was able to benefit from higher education that afforded me great
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opportunities in my career and I want the same thing for my kids.  So I want to bring us all back
here to the idea that we are in a Board of Education meeting and we are here with the Board of
Education and the Superintendent who’s vision for our schools is to deliver high quality education.
There are many members of our community that are just as passionate as I am for the need for a
strong foundation in K-8 education.  You don’t often see them here at the Board meetings and the
reason for that is historically, our Board members, but specifically Dr. Huss have been dedicated to
this mission and vision for the 15 years that I have been in this community.  You can see that
demonstrated in our test scores if you look at the annual reports for the State of New Jersey, but
you can also see in the performance of your own students once they progress to high school and
college.  So I’m here to tell you , historically, long before the challenges of this pandemic and
through challenges that will come long after, it is critically important that this Board stay focused on
what is within their control.  And what is within their control is making strong decisions about our
budget and resources and keeping us focused on delivering a high quality education to your kids.
You guys do a tremendous job of doing just that.   I’ve got to tell you, for the rest of our progression
through this pandemic, and for all the challenges that are going to come after, I can tell you based
on experiences that came before that the Board will remain committed to that and in doing so it will
benefit individually your children, it will benefit our district and it will benefit our community.  And
moreso, they’ll have the support of myself and the rest of the army of parents in the community that
have a laser focus and the need for our students to have a high quality education.  There will
always be policies that come down from the State that people are unhappy with, that is a reality.  I
implore the Board to stay focused on your vision and mission to deliver a high quality education
and it will benefit all of us and most specifically your children and the teachers.

Nicholas Ferrara, a resident of Colts Neck Terrace, who is running for Congress in New Jersey’s
3rd district said he was in the area and said that he is also there to get Tara Zabrowski’s signature
and he talked to her husband who told him about this meeting.  He wanted to drop a few truth
bombs and said that there are no studies showing any benefit to masks.  There are many studies
showing the negative effects of wearing masks and they have been censored, but you can find
them for those with the will and the resolve to find them as I have and many have.  Fauci knows
this and he wrote it in a 2005 report that the Spanish flu, half of the people that got sick from that
didn’t get sick from the flu, they got sick from bacteria on the masks being constantly re inhaled.
Does everybody know that?  And secondly, as for vaccines, I am both anti mandate for both masks
and vaccines.  If you want to get them, get them.  But there should never, ever, in fact it’s
unconstitutional.  I graduated 2nd in my law school class at Rutgers school of law in 2005.  I
worked as an attorney at many big law firms.  I have spent 3000 hours of research over the past 3
years researching all of this stuff and everything she and he said is absolutely true.  The vaccines
don’t stop the spread.  You can still get it, you can still give it, yet the unvaccinated are being
discriminated against.  I know my children have to stay out of school longer if they haven’t been
vaccinated.  This is complete nonsense, there is no science behind it.  It’s all about punishing those
who don’t go along with what they are being told to do.  Guess what, I’m going to stand up, I’m
going to make Congress and I’m going to make sure all this nonsense comes to an end.
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Theresa Delarosa, a resident of 18 Trenton-Lakewood Rd. said I am here to express my
appreciation.  I have 3 boys in the Millstone school system and I am thankful for the kindness and
compassion that has been shown by the Board, faculty, students and community over the last 2
school years.  But I’m mainly here on behalf of my youngest son.  Some of you may know him.
Anyone who does parent pick up at the Elementary school may recognize him who runs down the
hill, then back up the hill and then tries to get some friends to run with him and he basically spends
the whole pick up time running around.  He enters that building everyday with the same energy and
enthusiasm as he does every day when he leaves.  The one thing you may not know about my
funny, kind, absolutely wild child is that his immune system is not as efficient as most of us.  We
used to joke when he started going to school “what does he do all day, lick door knobs?” because
he was always sick and he wasn’t chill about it at all.  He would come home with a sniffle, his
brother would have a sniffle, next thing I know this kid is on the nebulizer and the rest of them are
sniffling but they are back in school in a couple days.  He missed a few days for strep and then a
week for the flu, once in the Fall, once in the Winter.  Regardless of vaccine status, he would get it.
His attendance was lackluster.  Until last year that was so different.  He never got the flu, he never
got a cold or strep.  His attendance was so good he even received an attendance award from his
teacher.  He still has it on the wall of his room because he is so proud.  He loves school and every
time he was sick he would ask me “am I better yet, can I go to school” no matter how miserable he
was.  He has never been so healthy and happy.  Whatever, as a community we are doing, it’s
working.  In the midst of a pandemic, my child, who couldn’t get past a sniffle, is going to school.
He’s participating in scouts, he’s spending time with his friends. He gets to see his teachers and
live a normal life more so than he was ever able to do previously.  So on his behalf, and on behalf
of any other children in similar situations, I’d like to say thank you to the Board and administration
for instituting common sense precautions and procedures to protect the wellness of all students.
Thank you to the teachers for doing the best of your ability to accommodate the needs of every
student and thank you to all of you for coming together as a community to protect children who
don’t have the ability to fight on their own.  It’s been rough for all of us.  But trust me, you’ve helped
so much.  You are all heroes for making small sacrifices and accommodation to protect the
weakest members of our community who need it the most.

Anthony Italiano, a resident of 2 Candlewood Court said first and foremost thank you to the Board,
to the teachers, to the custodians, to everybody involved with our buildings and facilities and the
education delivered to our children.  Unfortunately, the target is always moving given these
mandates.  Sometimes, it confuses parents a little bit because we get one message and then a
couple days later we get another message and sometimes they seem a little bit conflicting because
the target is always moving.  It’s really hard to hit a moving target accurately all the time, however, I
would not want to be anywhere else with any other members of this community and our
administrators and leadership.  Believe me, there is nowhere else I would rather be and I think
these folks do a great job.  If you have a chance, talk to them about what they give up and this is in
good times pre pandemic.  Vacations were interrupted because 3 new students moved into town
and they had to redo the budget.  Family time is given up because there is a new curriculum that
the State is pushing down on them and they have to review it to see if this is something we can
install and how do we do it.  I’ve been here since 2002, my first child born in 2006, 2 boys thriving
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due to the education that’s delivered to them in Millstone. To say that I’m proud of my kids is an
understatement.  But the gift I was given was the education they received here in Millstone.  Again,
these folks sacrificed so much behind the scenes that none of us really know about, just ask, and
you’ll find out.

Rick Ruskin, a resident of 13 Palmer Circle said I don’t have anything prepared, I just came here to
listen and hear different perspectives.  The mother here whose child has sores in their mouth, I
think we should take that into consideration and if someone is really uncomfortable or panicky,
figure out a way to get them a break or water.  My perspective is a little different.  I have 3 grown
children, one is a doctor, one is a lawyer and the other runs a tech company.  I believe 90% of that
is luck, but I’ve seen the progression when somebody is educated.  They’ve all gone to great
schools and done good and they’re good people.  I also have a 13 year old daughter and last year
was an absolute disaster.  She was always a good student, and thought she was going to go to a
great school.  Wish Ms. Bogusz was here tonight, she’s known her since kindergarten.  It’s just
shocking what happened.  She was a good, motivated girl.  I’d walk into her room at 9:30 at night
and she’d have her head laying on her pillow while math is going on.  One day I walked in and I’m
totally supportive of her teachers, and there was just silence.  The teacher was trying to figure out
how to share the assignment.  I asked her how long she’d been waiting and she said about 15-20
minutes.  It’s a tough situation for the teachers.  No one was prepared for this, no one expected it
and I know the teachers really struggled.  Last year was an absolute disaster.  Ms. Bogusz gave
her a little workbook to take over the Summer.  That’s where she was last year.  This year has
been a great year for her.  I don’t have to tell her to put a mask on, she gladly puts it on.  She’s in
8th grade now, has about a 95 average and is happy, gets up on her own, we are back to normal.
We don’t even talk about the mask anymore.  I’m also a scientist.  I’ve listened to some of the
comments and let's not debate science tonight, people have their feelings and their opinions and
no one is going to change anyone’s feelings.  Just as people are worried about the emotional
health of their kids because of this (mask), I’m much more worried about a 13 year old girl who sat
home for a year and we hardly even let her interact with her friends. This year has been a great
school year for us, that’s our take.

Christine Rodriguez, a resident of 1 Mink Hollow has 4 children, 3 who came through the district, 1
in district and I also sub in district.  I thank the Board, I’m sure this is a difficult job.  I want to thank
you for staying focused on the things that are in your control and the job that you have to ensure
that our students have a high quality education and I appreciate that.  It’s gone really well for my
student who is still in the district.  Last year was harder for him, this year he was able to be in class
and he’s enjoyed that and it’s been a good year. I also want to thank you for following, as best you
can, all the mandates that come down and the change of orders and all the things you have to
keep track of.  I want to thank our teachers.  I watch them work personally in this school and they
do a fantastic job with situations that are hard and we all come at this as parents with passionate
feelings and with difficult situations and I understand that.  I appreciate our teachers who work so
very hard to do the best that they can to do the best for our students.  I appreciate our
administration, our principals, our assistant principals and the support staff and guidance
counselors.  They do a very good job and they care a whole lot about our children individually and
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our children as a whole.  I just want to ask us to try and get back to being kind to one another.  I
think that’s important, I think we’ve lost that.  I know I’ve been tempted to be unkind and I want us
to try and get back to being a community and being kind to each other, hearing each other out and
learning things from people who have different experiences and thoughts that I do and that’s a
good thing.  I just want us to do it kindly.  I don’t want my house to be egged again because i Have
different thoughts than other people.  So I just ask us to be kind.

Erin Florio, 7 Carriage Way said I think there’s one thing we all could agree on is that we’re sick of
Covid, we’re done with it, we want to live with it and move on with our lives.  There’s been a
tremendous amount of time and resources spent on the mask mandate.  The Board of Ed has no
control over the mandate imposed on us by Murphy.  If you want to change the mandate, bring
your fight up to your congressmen and women.  That’s why people are getting elected, because
they’re trying to make a change.  The Board of Ed needs to concentrate on things that are in their
control such as curriculum, new programs, budget and new hires.  Too much of their time is being
spent on Covid.  There is a small group of residents that are on a witch hunt against our Board of
Ed and in particular Dr. Huss.  This affects all residents whether your kids are in school or not.
They are ruining our schools' great reputation - One of the many reasons people move here is
because of our schools - by bashing the administration and teachers on social media.  This will
affect you when your property values go down if lawsuits are filed against the Board of Ed, your
taxes will go up.  This affects everybody whether you have a kid in school or not.  So many people
have moved to our town because of our schools and if you are unhappy here, leave.  My kids have
gotten excellent education here, from kindergarten straight through 8th grade graduation and I
have twins in 5th grade and they are doing great.  Do they like the masks?  No, but it’s not affecting
them because I’m there to support them and help them through this.  That’s what my job as a
parent is.  There are no Rosa Parks in this room, there are only 4 people looking for a purpose,
and when mask changes do happen, and they will, it will be because the school board will have
been given the ability to change them and not because of the speeches that people have been
making here once a month.  Personally, I think that this administration and all teachers have done
a great job.

Ashley Dillon, a resident of Fitzpatrick Run said we are never going to stop fighting for our children
and what we feel is right for them.  I will be at every Board of Education meeting for the next 12
years if I have kids here.  This is not how I want to spend  my Monday nights, I want to spend my
night at home with my children maskless because now is not the time we go home with our masks
on.  I want to be with my children, I don’t want to be here fighting for them all the time.  But I will do
it because it’s what I believe in.  Just like many here believe in and want a choice for their children.
I don’t care if your children want to walk around in a hazmat suit. Have fun, have fun.  I don’t want
my children behind a face diaper.  How was your birthday Bernie?  Your 50th where you were
having shots and drinks surrounded by 100 people?  And you wear a mask here, for what?  Your
LEA plan?  That lovely Dr. Huss wrote?  Mrs. Bailey stated let’s get back to the issue.  Mrs. Dillon
stated my issue is this Board of Education doing nothing to fight for our children. Deb, James,
congratulations.  Why are you wearing your masks?  Why Are you wearing your masks?  This is
what you fought for.   You cannot be removed from the Board for not wearing a mask.  It’s done in
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many other Board of Education meetings throughout the state.  Mrs. Bailey made a statement.
Mrs. Dillon said so why don’t we do what some other Board of Educations have done. We have a
choice.  We can go to the bar, we can go to a restaurant.  I will have this conversation anywhere
and I will not stop having it.  You can guarantee that my 7, 5 and 3 year old will be in Millstone
because we’re building a brand new home and I’m not going anywhere. I will be going through their
public education that they’re entitled to in the right way.  That’s all I have to say.

Kevin McGovern, a resident of Schoolhouse Rd. I started by saying that for 12 years I dedicated
my time and efforts to this Board and I think it’s altogether appropriate that you be recognized for
your work.  It’s a tremendous amount of work and I thank each and every one of you for the work
that you do.  I also want to say that I was part of the Board that hired Chris Huss for his current role
and I was proud of that decision then and I am now.  He is a man of profound intelligence and
decency and we are fortunate to have him.  In my time on the Board, I had occasion to be involved
quite frequently with the adoption and implementation of policies.  And the Board, as you’ve often
been told, is primarily a policy making body, and you do, that’s what you are.  And so, I can tell
from experience that the majority of policies adopted by this Board have a single primary purpose.
and that purpose is to reduce the district’s exposure to liability.  Some members of the community
suggest without thinking it through fully that the current mask mandate to be ignored or rejected by
this body is to invite liability.  For those of you that may not get this, understand that if a member of
our student body, if an employee, or a relative of a student or employee contracted Covid following
the dropping of the mask mandate here in Millstone, and that person sued the district would be
responsible for monetary reward and if that policy was dropped in the face of an existing mask
mandate as we currently have that will last until February 11th I believe, the chances of our carrier
rejecting coverage is very high.  Now we can have our views on masks, we can have our views
about the performance of the Board, we can have our political views, but the one thing I think we
can all agree on is that we don’t want to pay any more taxes that are absolutely necessary to run
this district.  Dropping the mask mandate at this point in time will invite liability and potentially
higher taxes that  none of us want.  So please give that some thought.  Let me close by saying, in
my 12 years on the Board, I think this is the most people I have ever seen in this room.  And I think
that’s great.  It is my fervent hope that when this mask business is done, and it will be, I think so,
and when Covid is behind us, and I think it will be soon, that this community shows the level of
passion and involvement and participation in matters involving the actual education of our students
as they showed tonight.  I’m so glad you’re all here and I would strongly invite you to come back
and talk about the thing that matters most, which is these children’s education.  And I will note that
for the first time in years I am now reading on Facebook about people who are moving to this town
because of the quality of education being delivered by this Board and by these teachers who are
the ones on the frontline everyday.  So thanks to you, thanks to them and thanks to Dr. Huss for
doing a great job, I appreciate it.

Dana Corneau, a resident of Millstone Road and as always, my role in this community is two fold.  I
am a parent, I have a 5th grader and I also have a junior in high school.  I’d like to start by thanking
the Board of Education and Dr. Huss who are doing everything to keep our kids in school.  If you
want to talk about well being, when my children were out of school their social and emotional well
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being suffered.  They had anxiety about not being able to be in school, be in their classes with their
teachers and their friends.  Last year was difficult with the hybrid in and out but it was better than
when we were completely virtual when the entire state was shut down.  This year my kids are
happy, they are involved in their activities and their sports and everything that is going on.  I am
highly grateful to the Board of Education and the Superintendent Dr. Huss for being able to allow
this to happen.  As far as the social and emotional well being of students, I see them on a daily
basis.  They have masks on, but I can tell they’re smiling underneath them.  They come in, I can
see their bright eyes are wide open, they’re pleasant, they’re talking with me and their classmates,
they’re happy all day everyday just to be in the classroom in front of a teacher with their friends
every single day.  They leave happy and come in happy and it’s all because of what our Board of
Education has done and what Dr. Huss has done, along with the wonderful teachers we have in
our district.  So if you want to talk about social and emotional well being from a teachers
standpoint, this is what I’m seeing on a daily basis.  So once again I’d like to say thank you to the
Board of Education for all that you do.  I know it’s not an easy job.

Tara Zabrowski, a Millsone Township committee woman.  She said it’s wonderful that the residents
have an interest in the operation of the school board and I think you need to embrace some of this
public participation and feedback.  I do have a suggestion.  A lot of the public has come up and
said they are asking questions and not getting them answered.  I know someone goes to a lot of
trouble to diligently take notes on what the public comment is and I’m wondering if perhaps you
could answer some of their questions whether it be under new business or answered in the
meeting minutes that are getting approved and then the Board’s response would be memorialized.
I know we can’t answer individual questions pertaining to individual students, but I think they
should be answered privately either by email or reaching out to the parent.  It seems that week
after week people come up here very passionate about their questions that have never been
answered and I think that may be escalating the aggression when they come up here to the
microphone when they keep saying over and over again that nobody has addressed anything.
Ultimately I think we need to keep moving forward but in order to do that we have to address some
of the comments that people are coming up with.  I’ve served on many Boards in the town and
everybody has different nuances, how they go about answering the public questions.  But I think at
some point the Board has to answer the questions that the public are asking because if not people
are going to come up here meeting after meeting and just keep asking the same questions and
keep getting very angry because they feel like they’re not being noticed of what they are asking.

Mayor Al Ferro, 470 Stagecoach Road wants to thank the Board and everybody coming tonight.  I
want to thank the Board for reorganizing their meeting and moving the Executive session to the
end of the meeting so we can all come and not waste our time by having to come to the meeting,
then they postpone it and go out into Executive session, I appreciate that.  I’ve taken the
responsibility of OEM, the Office of Emergency Management and with that I’ve found that there is
no one from the school board acting as a liaison to the OEM.  So when we’re devising plans and
making sure we protect everybody in town in an emergency or a disaster, I think the school should
be involved because you guys are an intricate part of what is going to happen in the future which
not only involves the parents but the children as well and the operations of the town during a
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disaster.  So I would ask Dr. Huss and the Board members if somebody could volunteer as a
liaison to OEM and come to those meetings so they can be informed and take back that
information to the Board of Ed so you can exercise the information that we’re providing and we can
collaborate at some future point God forbid when a disaster in eminent or is going to happen
whether it be a power outage for 2 or 3 days or a hurricane comes through and roads are closed
and how do we get our kids to school.  Vice President Reese volunteered to be the liaison to the
OEM.  I’ve heard everybody talk and I’ve spoken in front of this Board several times and I’m so
repetitive in saying the same thing but we have to respect each other pro con and con pro and that
means across the Board that whatever your position is, it needs to be respected.  So with that
being said, I’d like to ask a couple of questions and if you could answer them now that’d be great or
if not maybe you could reach back out to me at a later time that would be fine too.  I’d like to know
what the policy is when outside agencies need to be called, State police or anybody else on a case
by case basis on school grounds or off school grounds that involves a child on school grounds.
What sets the precedent or what is the policy that allows somebody from the administration to raise
that level to the point where the NJ State Police or some other agency is called in. Also, if there is
reason to call NJ State Police and it brings us to the level where there is abuse, there is
malnutrition, there is mental or whatever and they need to be called, by all means that is your job to
do that.  If other agencies need to call for probable cause to believe that something is happening,
it’s absolutely your fiduciary duty to protect that child.  We need to understand what rises to the
level that the State Police need to be called in.  We need to work together as a community.
Everybody moved here for a reason, I moved here 22 years ago and put my kids through the
system.  Nobody is taking away the level of education you are providing the students. I have 4 kids
in college and they're all great kids.  I believe the Board has been put in a very precarious situation
because of our Governor.

Jim McCaffrey, a township resident said I suggest we move the meeting to a larger facility.  The
auditorium is nice and I’d love to sit in it. I know the cost of it. I just want you to know, to all the new
Board members, I’m against all mandates, State, Federal are unconstitutional.  We are following a
mandate with no scientific evidence.  You’re all wearing those masks - they’re not going to help
you.  There isn’t a scientist that will tell you that, they really don’t work.  I was here earlier this year
and said we should push back against Governor Murphy.  I don’t care that it’s February, and he’s
going to come out and we hope he’s going to say you can take the masks off.  I think it’s now, it’s
time for this Board to push Murphy, and I don’t mean to throw something at you, but it has to come
to an end.  We’re two years into it, are we going to be talking about this next year?  Next
September are we going to be talking about masks, or the September after that?  This is going too
far, you have to push back.  As a taxpayer in this town, I want you to write a letter and I want you to
demand some answers as to when, and give him some options.  Millstone did not vote for Murphy.
80% voted against him and we are against the mandates.  We have to draw a line in the sand
here.  Covid is going to be here for years.  It has to end, please do something.

President Bailey closed public comments at this time.  There was commotion in the audience
saying they are not leaving.
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There was a brief discussion and President Bailey said that public comments would extend for 30
minutes, limiting each comment to 3 minutes.

Courntey, a resident of Sewell New Jersey said this is a public forum and I travel all around New
Jersey to speak for advocacy rights for parents for parental choice.  What this pandemic has done
is taken people and given them our power to harm some of our most silent victims and that’s our
children.  Stop saying children are resilient.  They just can’t explain all the ways that you have
harmed them.  Kids are not meant to be resilient, they are meant to be nurtured.  They are being
forced to be compliant and you aren’t giving them a choice.  Something is deeply broken with your
Covid policy and safe return if the more vaccine doses you get in your arm, the more masks you
wear and the more restrictions you face still are not working.  The New York governor says she
expects New York school districts will no longer enforce mask wearing once she ends the mandate
next month.   I am asking Millstone School District to be proactive and issue a statement now.  If
you or anyone else chooses to continue mask wearing that’s completely fine.  But give parents an
option and a choice and that’s all that some of these parents have been asking for the past two
years.  Also, for the ones that want to continue masking, it has been proven that one way masking
works for anyone who fears moving away from universal masking, the good news is that they can
continue to wear an N-95 mask and others and live a low risk life regardless of what others around
them are doing.  The Atlantic, New York Times and Washington Post just released an article stating
so.  I believe stunting the development of a toddler and child is a much bigger tragedy than the
elderly dying.  Whenever in history have we sacrificed the young for the elderly.  Children are at the
lowest risk for Covid but at the highest risk for missing developmental milestones.  Yet children will
be the last to be unmasked.  Is it cruelty, stupidity or just indifference?  I’m not sure at this point.
New Jersey deaths, I’m going to run them down for you from 20 and 21.  Other are 68, accidental
injury 82, homicide 59, cancer 49, suicide 42, 42 suicides in the State of New Jersey and this is for
children.  Drugs 16, heart disease 14, drowning 11, and 2 for Covid.  Why are you doubling down?
Is it hard to accept that you have damaged your children for nothing/ Hard to accept that you stole
precious memories that they can never get back?  Proms, sports, chances of athletic scholarships
for absolutely nothing.  I’ve spoken to an attorney about Governor Murphy’s mandates and he has
said to me that Governor Murphy cannot cut off or touch your funding if you go against his E.O.’s
and I’d like you to remember, every single one of you, you swore an oath to the constitution not to
Governor Murphy.

Sharon Qutub, a resident of 126 Paint Island Spring Road and the media assistant in the Middle
School as well as the advisor to the book club and founder and advisor of SLAM.  I know we have
a lot of different passions and a lot of different opinions here but what concerns me most is the
venom and the vitriol that I am hearing tonight.  Teachers are being attacked on Facebook, the
Administration and the BOE is being attacked on Facebook and it makes me very sad the hate that
is being spewed and I can only imagine what is being spewed at the dinner table.  What changed
that we now incriminate on Facebook.  What changed that we make allegations without proof.
What changed that we encourage our children to defy authority.  What changed to make anger and
bad tempers the norm?  Our children are very astute and they emulate our words and actions.
When we deface our children’s teachers in front of them, we put them in the middle of a conflict
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and force them to choose a side.  The child’s perception of their teacher is questioned, forcing
them to doubt their own intuitions.  The lessons of tolerance and acceptance that we teach in
school leaves them confused and (inaudible) to the anger,intolerance and defamation that they are
hearing at home.  I want to tell you a quick story.  Two years ago our Middle School book club read
the story Dry by Neal Shusterman.  It’s about the water crisis in the Colorado river basin and how
the water became so scarce that the people turned on each other in order to survive.  In one
chapter, a man begs his neighbor for some water for his newborn child.  And while that neighbor
has plenty of water, he refuses to give any to the father and the result is gunfire.  We posed the
question to our students and for the record, none of them are currently in this school anymore,
would they have given water to the father. All but one were adamant that they would not.  I was
appalled by their lack of sympathy and empathy for their fellow man.  Their reasons ranged from
self preservation that the other guy had not thought ahead.  I tell you this story because these were
the children of the pre-pandemic.  With all of the divisions created during the pandemic, the hostility
and the defiance, I can only imagine what their feelings about their neighbors would be now.  Is this
the kind of child you want to raise?  Before you blast someone on Facebook, condemn your
teacher or anyone in front of your child or encourage your child to defy the rules that are in place, I
beg you to think about how your actions are affecting your child.  Don’t put them in the middle of
your battle.  Don’t make them choose a side.  Instead of crucifying someone on Facebook, try
talking to them in private.  Instead of going after someone in anger, try having a civil discourse.  We
can teach our youth tolerance, acceptance and kindness in school when they are hearing the
opposite at home.  Maybe their acting out would diminish if we worked together.

Ms. Lugo, a resident of 106 Meadow Court said I would like to express appreciation for the recent
changes in the school's protocol regarding quarantine.  As a parent who comes from a two family
household, I am thankful for my child not being excluded from school.  In addition, my daughter
loves being in school and the thought of having her stay home when she is healthy and without
symptoms is something that has weighed heavily on us for the last school year.  So for this I am
thankful and I wholeheartedly feel it was the right decision for our district.  We are one of 3 or 4
districts to make this progress and I think that’s amazing.  I would also like to state that I have had
several concerns with learning from last year with closings and half days.  I have seen so much
growth in my daughter this year and I would like to thank her teacher Mrs. Morrone for working so
hard to ensure that these children are ready for third grade. I’m also extremely impressed with our
new additions. The gifted and talented program and Mrs. Levinson truly challenges the students.
(The rest of her comments were inaudible as she was via zoom).

Marissa Makar, a resident of Cream Ridge and also an Allentown high school parent so I can
speak to the older kids and I can also have a 6 and 8 year old so I can also speak to having
younger children during a pandemic.  I do want to thank the Board and teachers.  We understand
that everyone on the Board volunteers.  We do appreciate teachers.  We also need to thank the
parents.  All of us in this room I believe are parents and we all want what’s best for our children.  I
respect all of the comments, even the ones that weren’t aligned with me  because we have lost
some respect and we need to come to some middle ground.  Today, the rate of transmission was a
.68.  I do want to thank Millstone for eliminating the contact tracing because in Upper Freehold we
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have not and it is a conversation in our district.  The parents have been fighting, so thank you Dr.
Huss for making some forward movement because we are not seeing it in our district.  I will say
that one of the Elementary buildings did start allowing play groups to play on the playground so
maybe that’s something that Millstone can also do and have conversations with Mark Guterl about
how to get that done.  Something that was brought up by the teacher was sympathy and empathy,
another teacher bullying.  I want to understand why parents are upset and bullying their child.  For
a mom to cry because her child isn’t getting water, at some point if you’re talking about sympathy
and empathy, these are children.  Your teachers.  Your first job we shouldn’t have to thank you for
educating, you signed up for this.  You went to school for this.  This is why they’re here today.
Nurses go to school to be nurses.  Scientists go to school to be scientists.  That’s what you signed
up for.  So maybe the Board needs to make some policies around water breaks.  There should be
mandatory water breaks.  If you’re going to start mandating things that are going to negatively
impact children, then make policies and mandates to counter that.

V. PRESENTATIONS Dr. Barry

A. Start Strong: Fall 2021 Administrations

Dr. Barry gave a PowerPoint presentation. There was a brief discussion on the presentation

VI. PERSONNEL

Mr. McLafferty moved the following:

A. Action Items
On the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, the Board consider the
following proposed motions:

1. That the Board ratify the appointments according to the procedures set forth
in NJSA 18A:67 et seq for the following personnel.  Approval pending statutory
requirements:

Name Position Salary/Stipend Effective Account #

a.Monica Knox Transportation;
Bus Driver

$21.27/hour;
6.5 hours per day

(fr)January 10, 2022-
June 30, 2022

(to) January 5, 2022(pm)-
June 30, 2022

11-000-270-060-02-000-B

b.Gina Whalen Community
Education;
Performance
Director

$1500.00 October 6, 2021-
December 10, 2021

62-940-100-101-000-01-0
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c.Diane
Maszera

Extracurricular
Aide;
Community
Education

Degree 3;
Step 3
$ 15.20/hour;
Up to 5 hours

January 11, 2022-
February 1, 2022

11-401-100-100-00-060-0

d.Rachel
Benesh

Primary School;
Instructional Aide,
Preschool

Degree 1, Step 1,
$17,260;
prorated

(fr) January 10, 2022-
June 30, 2022

(to) January 18, 2022-
June 30, 2022

11-105-100-106-080-01-0

e.Kevin Watkins Middle School;
Technology
Specialist

Step 2,
$58,425;
prorated

(fr) January 14, 2022-
June 30, 2022

(to) January 18, 2022-
June 30, 2022

11-000-222-177-040-00-0

f.Robert Mustaro Middle School;
Technology
Specialist

Step 2,
$58,425;
prorated

(fr) January 14, 2022-
June 30, 2022

(to) January 18, 2022-
June 30, 2022

11-000-222-177-040-00-0

g.Edward Bittner Middle School;
Language Arts

(fr) MA, Step 22;
$ 91,815

(to) MA, Step 22;
$107,117;
prorated

January 24, 2022-
June 30, 2022

11-130-100-101-040-01-0

h.Kelsey
Plunkett

Middle School;
Language Arts

(fr) BA, Step 14;
$ 71,515

(to) BA Step 14;
$ 83,434; prorated

January 24, 2022-
June 30, 2022

11-130-100-101-040-01-0

i.Bernadette
Heine

Middle School;
Language Arts

(fr) MA, Step 18;
$ 81,340

(to) MA, Step 18;
$94,897; prorated

January 24, 2022-
June 30, 2022

11-130-100-101-040-01-0

2. That the Board approve the appointments according to the procedures set
forth in NJSA 18A:67 et seq for the following personnel.  Approval pending
statutory requirements:

Name Position Salary/Stipend Effective Account #
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a.Brittany
Kerwin

District;
Interim Nurse;
60%

BA +30, Step 1;
$62,290;
Prorated

January 25, 2022-
June 30, 2022

20-487-213-100-000-00-C

b.Jean Adam Buildings/Grounds;
Custodian

Step 1;
$40,631;
prorated

February 15, 2022-
April 15, 2022

11-000-262-100-060-01-0

c.Jennifer
Wierski

Home Instruction $58.17/hr; Up to
10 hours per week

January 24, 2022
through June 30,
2022

11-150-100-1401-000-00-C

3. That the Board approve the following Employment Change:

Name Salary Effective Account #

Francesco DiMiceli
(fr) MA, Step 7, $66,990

(to)MA+30, Step 7,
$70,390; prorated

February 1, 2022-
June 30, 2022

11-130-100-101-040-01-0

4. That the Board approve the following leaves for the 2021-2022 School Year:

Name Position Leave Effective

a.Jeanne Biroc Primary School;
Computer Teacher

Unpaid April 4, 5, 2022

b.Courtney
Chandonnet

Primary School;
Instructional Aide

Unpaid February 14, 2022

c.Gerard Allutto District;
Data Specialist

FMLA February 1, 2022-
March 31, 2022

d.Lisa Mikulak Middle School;
Instructional aide

Unpaid February 24, 2022

e.Rebecca McCormick
(Tetro)

Primary School;
Preschool

Unpaid June 13, 2022-
June 22, 2022

f.Emily Lurie Elementary School;
Speech Specialist

FMLA May 23, 2022-
June 22, 2022

g.Patricia Santos Primary School;
Reading Specialist

Intermittent
Family Leave

2021-2022
School Year
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5. That the Board ratify the following leave for the 2021-2022 School Year:

Name Position Leave Effective

Patricia Santos Primary School;
Reading Specialist

unpaid January 19, 2022

6. That the Board approve the following substitutes for the 2021-2022 School
Year:

Name Position Salary Effective

a.Riane Walsh Substitute Teacher $125/day 2021-2022 School Year

b.Tara Niemi Substitute Teacher $125/day 2021-2022 School Year

c.Tara Tumillo Substitute Teacher $125/day 2021-2022 School Year

d.Natalie Biello
Substitute Teacher $125/day

2021-2022 School Year
Substitute Instructional
Aide

$84.50/day

e.Gabriella Bellino Substitute Teacher $125/day 2021-2022 School Year

f.Brittany Kerwin Substitute Nurse $200/day 2021-2022 School Year

7. That the Board accept, with regret, for the purpose of retirement the following
personnel:

Name Position Effective

Madeleine Mattaliano Primary School;
Instructional Aide

May 1, 2022

8. That the Board approve the following Professional Development for the
2021-2022 School Year:

Date Submitted Name Workshop/Location Date Total
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a.January 6, 2022 Evan Norwood SHAPE NJ Annual
Convention;
Long Branch, NJ

February 14, 15 & 16, 2022 $149.00

b.January 14, 2022 Jillian Behan How To Say No and
Live To Tell About It/
Virtual

February 8, 2022 $ 59.00

c.January 19, 2022 Daniel Locandro National Art Education
Assoc. Conference;
New York City, NY

March 3, 2022 $340.50

d.January 20, 2022 Patrick Sullivan NJSBGA Conference
& Expo;
Atlantic City, NJ

March 21, 22 & 23, 2022 $442.61

e.January 20, 2022 Paul Baker Monmouth County
Principal Association;
Freehold, NJ

February 1, 2022 $0.00

9. That the Board ratify to rescind the following assignment for the following
personnel:

Name Position Stipend Effective

Stephen Donofrio Buildings & Grounds;
Head Night Custodian

$ 3,060;
prorated

January 18, 2022

10. That the Board approve the following personnel change:

Name Position Account #

Keith Mercantini Buildings & Grounds;
Custodian

(fr) 11-000-262-100-060-01-0

(to) 11-000-262-100-040-01-0
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11. That the Board approve the following personnel for Student Observation for
the 2021-2022 School Year:

Student
Teacher

STUDENT UNIVERSITY DATES COOPERATING
TEACHER

LOCATION

Victoria Elias TCNJ January 25, 2022
– May 30, 2022

Karen Gurico Primary School

The motion was seconded by Mrs. Singh.  Mr. Cignarella and Mrs. Riley abstained.  The
motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote of those remaining.
Motion carried.

B. Old Business

C. New Business

VII. CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION Mrs. Reese

Mrs. Singh moved the following:

A. Action Items
On the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, the Board consider the
following proposed motions:
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1. That the Board approve the following dates for the Extended School Year
2022:

a. July 6, 2022-August 11, 2022, Monday-Thursday, 8:30am-1:30pm

The motion was seconded by Mr. Schlupp and approved by unanimous roll call vote of those
present.
Motion carried.

B. Old Business

- The committee met tonight

C. New Business

- Mrs. Singh proposed/introduced a Science fair/competition for all grade levels.
A brief discussion ensued.  Dr. Barry spoke of future problems.

Mrs. Reese gave the following report from the committee meeting:

Welcome to our new Ed Committee Member: Gabriela Ramalho
Professional Development/Curriculum Updates

Effective School Solutions - Mental Health Focus
Trauma Attuned Model Committee

Primary School
Renata Pfaff, Rebecca Tetro, Caitlin Beltran

Elementary School
Nicole Meyrick, Amanda Panariello, Emily Lurie, Elisa
Wasserman

Middle School
Lindsay Perine, Gina Tomlinson, Marianne Disick, Michael
Bochicchio, Tamara Burdge

Administrator
Karen Barry

Objectives:
Be able to recognize the signs of trauma.
Understand how trauma impacts students.
Learn how to respond effectively to de-escalate a crisis.
Learn ways to monitor and regulate your own emotions.
Learn how to model self-regulation strategies for students.
Learn ways to resist re-traumatization by creating a safe
classroom and minimizing triggers.
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Each building committee has presented themselves to their staff at building
faculty meetings to share the objectives of the work.
Committee has surveyed staff to offer assistance in any way they can to
create Trauma Attuned Classroom Settings

Recognizing signs of trauma
Shared Calming Strategies
Physical supplies and materials to improve classroom environment

Social Emotional Programs in Each School: https://padlet.com/barryk/l5z6gemlxqaaqr4m

Primary School
Individual student support - this is offered on an as needed basis based on
recommendations from a variety of sources, including but not limited to,
parents, teachers, administrators, nurse, RTI committee.
Parent /Family support and resource identification - same as above
Teacher / Staff support
Weekly social emotional skills groups
Monthly character education lessons
Annual assemblies (conditions permitting) - Respect, Autism Acceptance,
Down Syndrome

Dates are not set as of this moment as one or two have had to be
cancelled.

Inclusion committee and volunteer services from Tim Rohrer.
All of our classrooms have copies of Tim Rohrer’s book Timmy’s Story.
Tim is a Millstone Alumni and volunteers a great deal of time to work
side by side with Mr. Suleski.
Tim is an advocate of social inclusion for all disabilities
Committee Members: Becca Tetro, Jillian Behan, Caitlin Beltran, Christine
Angellella, Juli Hilbert, Jason Suleski*, Megan Bordonaro, Gina Morrone,
Paul Baker, Renata Pfaff, Traci Soriano, Tim Rohrer

HIB support as needed
RTI / 504 committee member
Google classroom resources and zoom session availability during remote
learning periods

Elementary School
Tier 1

Whole Class Lessons with Nicole
Character Education Lessons from Olweus Program

See link to Olweus Lesson Schedule/Topics below
BABES in 3rd grade
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Six Lessons
Topics:  Self-image, Decision Making, Coping Skills,
Good Drugs/Bad Drugs, Asking for Help; Speaking to
Trusted Adults about Tough Issues

Recently received some complimentary parent newsletters from
Ms. Tabakmen

Will begin sending 1 a week in THT staring 1/20
Character Ed Monthly Read Alouds

Link to suggested titles by grade level
Olweus Lessons

Link to Olweus Lesson Schedule/Topics
Daily Words of Wisdom
Assemblies- Week of Respect (fall)/LeadU  (tentative scheduled for
late winter)
Counselor serves as a RTI committee member

Consults with teachers
Google classroom resources and zoom session availability during
remote learning periods

Tier 2/Tier 3
Small group counseling/ social skills groups with Nicole, Elisa, etc.
(staffing as needed)
1:1 Counseling/social skills with Nicole, Elisa, Tamara, Caitlin (staffing
as needed)
Counselor serves as a 504 committee member

Middle School
PEERS group- social skills for adolescents (7th and 8th grade)

The Program for the Education and Enrichment of Relational Skills
(PEERS®) is world-renowned for providing evidence-based social
skills treatment to preschoolers, adolescents, and young adults with
autism spectrum disorder (ASD), attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD), anxiety, depression, and other socio-emotional problems.
Sessions are adapted depending on the age of the students in the
group.

DBTA- Social problem solving and emotional regulation -
Dialectical behavior therapy (DBT) skills have been demonstrated to be
effective in helping adolescents manage difficult emotional situations,
cope with stress, and make better decisions. Our school psychologist
utilizes DBT as a foundation for this group.

Suicide education program offered to all grade levels.
This program is done once a year to educate the students on the
warning signs of depression and suicidal behavior. Students are asked
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to fill out exit slips and are followed up on depending on their
responses. Parents are also contacted if the response is of concern.
Students at risk are seen on a consistent basis.

The NEST- counseling department group includes 3 students from each grade
level that promote school-wide connectedness through events, activities, etc.

The NEST won the 2020 Promising Practices Award through
Character.org. We meet with the group once or twice a month and
gather ideas from the members as to what they would like to see in the
school to foster connectedness. We`ve done hall decorating, breast
cancer fundraising, candy canes for character, and the Congrats Cart.
We basically try to take the student`s ideas and make them a reality in
the building.

About The Nest 20-21
Needs Assessment- school-wide survey to assess student needs. We utilize
this data to form groups, counseling supports, etc. The survey will be sent out
the week of 1/10 -

In order to comply with ASCA standards, we are required to provide
the students with a needs assessment. This assessment is then used
to meet with students of concern, form groups and initiatives
addressing those needs. For example, we`ve formed a grief group,
we've met with students that flew under the radar, we made a career
presentation all based on this assessment.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScm8Mv9TdrPyhP6Y508jm
rpH2FjbLWe9f1vEgDx-TpTUaMAUw/viewform

Google check-in form- form is accessible to all students at any time and is
posted in our google classroom. This form is used to set up check-ins and
offer students a confidential outlet to vocalize their concerns

TESTING
Start Strong state assessments -

MillstoneStartStrong2021_Presentation.pptx
NJSLA 2022

May 2-4 & May 9-11 for Middle School
May 4-6 & May 9-11 for Elementary School

Primary School
LinkIt Form B (Grades 1-2)
Aimsweb - Universal Intervention Screener (Grades 1-2)

Given 1:1, time 10-15min
Kindergarten F&P

Elementary School
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Link it Form B given in math and ELA last week-make-up & rescheduled test sessions (due to
snow) this week
Intervention teachers are working on the universal winter screen

Middle School
Link it Form B given in math and LA last week- makeups this week.
New Laser Cutter in STEAM lab- so cool!!
MP ends February 2nd so we are in home stretch
AHS/Millstone forms to share information for grade 8 went home via hard copy and listserv
so students prepared to schedule late February.

VIII. POLICY Mr. Filis

Mr. Filis moved the following:

A. Action Items

1. That the Board approve the following revised policy:

P1648.11 The Road Forward COVId-19-Health and Safety

2. That the Board approve the attached updated Safe Return Plan.

The motion was seconded by Mrs. Riley and approved by unanimous roll call vote of those
present.
Motion carried.

B. Old Business

- Mr. Filis spoke of the policy committee meeting and the robust conversation
and continued discussion.

C. New Business

IX. UFRSD REPRESENTATIVE REPORT Ms. Singh

A. UFRSD Agenda  January 5, 2022 &   January 19, 2022

B. UF Representative Report -  January 5, 2022 & January 19, 2022

- Mrs. Singh made a suggestion for a student representative to the Board as
one serves on the Upper Freehold Board. There was a brief discussion on the suggestion
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and then Mrs. continued to her report. Mrs. Singh reported that Mr. Leary did a presentation
on start strong. The presentation included grade level reporting and remediation plans.
Superintendent Guterel gave an update on Covid response and changes. Mrs. Singh also
spoke of the committees she would serve on such as Communication/Technology  and
Facilities.

X. OPERATIONS Mr. McLafferty

Mr. McLafferty moved the following:

A. Action Items (Budgeted)

1. That the Board approve the payment of the following bills in the
amounts listed and to attach a complete copy of these bills to the
minutes of this meeting:

a. December 15, 2021 through January 20, 2022
totaling $1,431,876.97.

b. Manual checks for December 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021
totaling $534,406.37.

2. That the Board ratify budget transfers for November pursuant to
N.J.S.A 18A:22-8.1 and N.J.A.C. 6:20-2A.10.  The attached list of
transfers includes transfers in excess of $2,500 in compliance with
Policy 6422.

3. That the Board accept the Board Secretary and Cash reports
for the month of November and certification, after closure, and direct
that they be attached to and made part of the minutes of this
meeting.

Account Cash Balance Appropriation Balance Fund Balance

10 General Current Expense Fund 11,700,753.81 0.00 29,444,444.15

11 Current Expense N/A 3,133,637.18 N/A

12 Capital Outlay N/A 224,958.06 N/A

Capital Reserve 2,496.04 N/A N/A

20 Special Revenue Fund (14,754.19) 1,696,446.58 N/A
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30 Capital Projects Fund 547,952.82 0.00 533,941.64

40 Debt Service Fund (971,263.28) 0.00 612,635.99

60 Enterprise (Cafeteria) Fund 214,296.71 N/A N/A

61 Enterprise (MPAC) Fund 244,071.96 N/A N/A

62 Enterprise (Community Ed) Fund (42,255.00) N/A N/A

63 Enterprise (Shoprite) 11,088.65 N/A N/A

80/90 Trust and Agency Funds 82,991.84 N/A N/A

Total 11,775,379.36 5,055,041.82 30,591,021.78

4.      That the Board ratify the transfers between the following bank
accounts, in the following amounts, effective January 14 , 2022:

Debit from: Amount:

Custodian Account $ 699,996.22

Credit to:

Payroll Account $ 397,841.22

Agency Account $ 302,155.00

Debit from:

MPAC Account $ 3,088.50

Credit to:

Payroll Account $ 2,230.69

Agency Account $ 857.81

Debit from:
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Cafeteria Account $ 5,691.25

Credit to:

Payroll Account $ 4,702.95

Agency Account $ 988.30

Debit from:

Custodian Account $ 51,334.85

MPAC Account $ 222.76

Cafeteria Account $ 435.40

Credit to:

Agency Account $ 51,993.01

Debit from:

Custodian Account $ 403.61

MPAC Account $ 23.36

Cafeteria Account $ 74.84

Credit to:

Agency Account $ 501.81

Debit from:

Agency Account $ 31,188.80

Credit to:

Custodial Account $ 31,188.80

Debit from:

Agency Account $ 679.19

Credit to:

FSA Account $ 679.19
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Debit from:

Agency Account $ 3,012.40

Credit to:

Unemployment

Account $ 3,012.40

5. That the Board approve the attached settlement agreement with P.K. and P.K.
on behalf of student G.K.

6. That the Board ratify the attached contract for educational services with the
Newgrange School for student A.P.

7. That the Board ratify the attached revised joint transportation agreement with
the Upper Freehold Regional School District for the 2021-2022 school year.

8. That the Board ratify the attached school contract with the State of New Jersey
Department of Human Services Commission for the Blind and Visually
Impaired for student E.P. for the 2021-2022 school year.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Filis.  Mr. Cignarella and Mrs. Riley abstained.  The
motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote of those remaining.
Motion carried.

B. Action Items (Un-Budgeted)

C. Old Business

D. New Business

Mr. McLafferty stated the operations committee would be meeting at 5 p.m. the following day.

XI. BOARD BUSINESS

- Ethics Training Kathy Winecoff, NJSBA
Mark Wenczel, Esq.

Kathy Winecoff from NJSBA and Mark Wenczel from Cleary, Giacobbe law office  presented a
presentation on ethics.
Mrs. Riley questioned and asked for clarification of public comments.
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The panel responded.

XII. EXECUTIVE SESSION

WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 10:4-12 allows for a Public Body to go into closed session
during a Public Meeting: and WHEREAS, the Millstone Township School District
(“Board of Education”) has deemed it necessary to go into closed session to discuss
certain matters which are exempted from the Public;

and WHEREAS, the regular meeting of the Board of Education will reconvene
following the end of the closed session.

A. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Education will go into
closed session for the following reason(s) as outlined in N.J.S.A. 10:4-12:

_____Any matter which, by express provision of Federal Law, State Statute or Rule of
Court shall be rendered confidential or excluded from discussion in public;

______Any collective bargaining agreement, or the terms and conditions of which are
proposed for inclusion in any collective bargaining agreement, including the negotiation of
terms and conditions with employees or representatives of employees of the public body;

______Any matter involving the purpose, lease or acquisition of real property with
public funds, the setting of bank rates or investment of public funds where it could
adversely affect the public interest if discussion of such matters were disclosed;

_____Any investigations of violations or possible violations of the law;

______Any pending or anticipated litigation or contract negotiation in which the public
body is or may become a party. Any matters falling within the attorney-client privilege,
to the extent that confidentiality is required in order for the attorney to exercise his
ethical duties as a lawyer;

__X____Any matter involving the employment, appointment, termination of
employment, terms and conditions of employment, evaluation of the performance,
promotion or disciplining of any specific prospective public officer or employee or
current public officer or employee employed or appointed by the public body, unless all
individual employees or appointees whose rights could be adversely affected request in
writing that such matter or matters be discussed at a public meeting (Subject to the
balancing of the public’s interest and the employee’s privacy rights under South Jersey
Publishing, 124 N.J. 478;

______Any deliberation of a public body occurring after a public hearing that may
result in the imposition of a specific civil penalty upon the responding party or the
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suspension or loss of a license or permit belonging to the responding party as a result
of an act of omission for which the responding party bears responsibility.

B. That the matters discussed will be made public if and when confidentiality is no
longer required and action pursuant to said discussion would take place at a public
meeting.

XIII. NOTEWORTHY DATES:

February 14, 2022 BOE Meeting
February 18, 2022 Schools Closed for Students; Professional Day
February 21, 2022 Schools Closed; Presidents’ Day
February 24, 2022 Shortened Day; Parent-Teacher Conferences
February 28, 2022 BOE Meeting

XIV. ADJOURNMENT

At 11:15 p.m., Mr. Schlupp moved to adjourn the meeting.  The motion was seconded by Mr.
Cignarella and approved by unanimous voice vote of those present.  Motion carried and the
meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard Biesiada
Business Administrator/Board Secretary
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